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ABSTRACT
The Neutron star Interior Composition ExploreR (NICER) is set to be deployed on the International Space
Station (ISS) in early 2017. It will use an array of 56 Silicon Drift Detectors (SDDs) to detect soft X-rays (0.2 -
12 keV) with 100 nanosecond timing resolution. Here we describe the effort to calibrate the detectors in the lab
primarily using a Modulated X-ray Source (MXS).
The MXS that was customized for NICER provides more than a dozen emission lines spread over the in-
strument bandwidth, providing calibration measurements for detector gain and spectral resolution. In addition,
the fluorescence source in the MXS was pulsed at high frequency to enable measurement of the delay due to
charge collection in the silicon and signal processing in the detector electronics. A second chamber, designed
to illuminate detectors with either 55Fe, an optical LED, or neither, provided additional calibration of detector
response, optical blocking, and effectiveness of background rejection techniques. The overall ground calibration
achieved total operating time that was generally in the range of 500-1500 hours for each of the 56 detectors.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Instrument Detector Subsystem of the Xray Timing Instrument (XTI)1 on NICER2 includes 56 SDDs.3 All
of these, and spares, were characterized at MIT in 2015 using an MXS.4 The source included lines from 277 eV
to 8.9 keV pulsed at 600 kHz.
The fluorescence pulses were driven by a function generator, commanded to deliver square waves with a
duration of 20 ns. The illumination time per pulse is faster than the clock ticks (approximately 38 ns) in the
Measurement & Power Unit (MPU). The MPU clock was synchronized to the MXS pulse generator at each second
boundary, so that the delay between measured event times and the actual x-ray pulse time can be measured.
Each of the seven identical MPUs in the XTI services eight SDDs, and the signal processing designs for the
eight channels are described elsewhere1 in these proceedings. Each channel is further equipped with two signal
processing chains, distinguished by ”fast” and ”slow” shaping times, which are optimized to record events times
and pulse amplitudes (for spectra), respectively.
The SDD signal line is replicated in the MPU and then fed to the fast and slow measuring chains, in parallel.
Signal variations separately trigger fast and slow chains, and events are recorded when one or both chains
produces a trigger. The telemetered values for each event include the MPU and channel IDs, trigger flags from
each chain, event time (preferably from the fast chain, when triggered), integrated pulse amplitudes from each
chain, the deadtime for that event, and additional flags that warn of high amplitude (i.e, non-X-ray) events that
trip ”overflow” and ”underflow” thresholds included in the hardware. Finally, the MPU can be commanded to
sample and process the signal line at any arbitrary time. Such ”forced trigger” events are an effective way to
monitor the event amplitudes values associated with 0 keV.
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Figure 1. MXS setup: The left panel shows the vacuum tank connected to the engineering electronics and the MXS with
its associated power supplies and pulse generator. The MXS is on the left in the figure and the detectors are mounted to
the right. The right panel shows the plate with flight candidate FPMS mounted.
2. SETUP
The detectors were tested eight at a time in a vacuum chamber attached to the MXS. An engineering, flight like,
MPU was used to readout the detectors using the same data formats as planned for flight.
The MXS chamber and the chamber base plate are shown in Figure 1. During MXS Calibration runs, we
cycled through lots of six ”new” detectors plus two references detectors that were slotted in a fixed and variable
locations on the base pate, respectively. The reference detector with variable position allowed us to correct for
inevitable beam differences for each emission line on the multi-element target, while the fixed reference detector
primarily monitored evolution in the brightness of the lines.
As noted above, the ground Calibration utilized a second Chamber, designed to collect spectra from an 55Fe
source, an optical LED, or simply the ambient background. The second chamber allowed deep calibration of
the detector response to 55Fe, measurement of the optical blocking characteristics for each detector window,
and tests of the effectiveness of background rejection techniques. The second chamber was run overnight or on
weekends (in 55Fe or background modes), since the detectors were not in vacuum, and there was no need to
monitor against variations in the illumination source. The combined set of both chambers allowed us to reach
total operating times of generally 500-1500 hours for each of the 56 detectors. Calibration runs spanned 2014
November through 2015 August at MIT.
3. SPECTRAL CHARACTERIZATION
3.1 Energy Scale
The MXS provides us with pulsed x-rays at multiple energies, from 0.28 keV to 8.9 keV, simultaneously.
A sample MXS spectrum, in events versus slow-chain amplitude (ADU) is given in the left panel of Figure
2. The gain curve, determined from the relation between the line centers (ADU) and line energies (keV) is
illustrated in the right panel of Figure 2.
Further author information: (Send correspondence to BL)
BL: E-mail: fergason@space.mit.edu
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Figure 2. Slow channel spectrum
3.2 Energy Resolution
The same fits that provide the gain values in section 3.1 also provide line widths. The right panel of figure 3
provides the full width at half maximum (FWHM) for all of the flight detectors as measured in the calibration
setup. The solid lines are a fit to the points that resulted in the noise values in the histogram on the left.
The results in Figure 3 show that the detectors all meet the energy resolution requirement for NICER:
FWHM less than 120 eV from 0.2 to 1.0 keV and less than 200 eV from 1.0 to 12.0 keV.
Figure 3. Slow channel spectral resolution
3.3 Forced Triggers
As noted in the introduction, when configured to do so, the electronics will periodically force a trigger. The zero
level and noise of the amplitude values can be measured by treating this as an event. Figure 4 shows histograms
of the width of the force trigger peaks for both the slow and fast channels for all flight detectors. The forced
trigger values are easily separated from other events because there is a flag set for these events.
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Figure 4. Forced Trigger Widths: The left panel is the sigma of a gaussian a fit to the slow amplitude of force trigger
events. The right panel is for a fit to the fast amplitude values of the same events.
4. TIMING CHARACTERIZATION
4.1 Event Timing
Event times are recorded as an MPU tick number, and the accuracy of the MPU clock is maintained with an
external GPS interface. At each GPS second, the MPU receives a tone and then captures the MPU tick number
at the time of the tone. The MPU then receives the GPS time at the last tone, and the log of tick number versus
GPS seconds is later used to correct the MPU time history for drifts, variations due to MPU temperature, and
other possible deviations. Uncertainties in all sources must remain within the NICER requirement to time-tag
events in the Solar Barycenter to an accuracy less than 100 ns.
In the MXS setup, the same pulse that is used to lock the time is also used to start 600kHz pulses of the
X-rays. Knowing this, we can calculate the time since the x-ray pulse for each event. The left panel of figure
5 is the image of a two dimensional histogram of time since the x-ray pulse and the slow event amplitude for
one detector. The delay time averages generally represent the detector time offset for the fast chain, which takes
precedence in time tagging (despite the fact that the results are plotted versus slow chain event amplitude). The
average offsets do not vary as a function of line energy, except for the very first line at 277 eV (near edge of the
left panel plot). Here, the noisier fast chain is not triggering for these events (fast trigger = 0), the slow chain
time is alternatively used, and the jump in the time offset reflects the properties of the slow chain electronics.
During calibration, the time offsets for the slow chain were mapped at all x-ray energies (not shown) simply by
repeating the measurements while raising the trigger threshold for the fast chain to a very high level, effectively
disabling the fast chain time tags.
The right panel of figure 5 shows the width of a histogram fit to those times for each of the main spectral
lines. Each color and symbol is a different channel during a different data set. Set to set variations are clearly
more important than the energy of the incident x-rays. The width of the time fits is also influenced by the 20
nanosecond length of the pulse and the uniform illumination of the full two millimeter diameter opening of the
SDD collimator. Despite the variations in the widths of the time offsets (Figure 5 right), the detector system
remains within the error budget for achieving the timing accuracy for NICER, as noted above.
As described elsewhere ,1 the fast channel shaping time is 84 nanoseconds and the slow channel shaping time
is 465 nanoseconds. Because of this the fast channel is noisier and needs to be run with a threshold that begins
to reduce detection efficiency below 1 keV. Events with amplitudes below this are likely to be detected only in
the slow channel with a systematically later time.
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Figure 5. Event Timing: The left panel shows the times and amplitudes of detected events. The right panel shows the
time resolution for each dataset at each energy.
4.2 Deadtimes
The deadtime for the channel associated with each event is part of the science packet. Figure 6 shows typical
deadtimes for data taken with the MXS. Deadtime is traced for the different types of events, which are coded by
the concatenated bits for the 5 event flags: slow trigger, fast trigger, forced trigger, overshoot, and undershoot.
For example, a normal event (i.e., not forced and not surpassing undershoot or overshoot thresholds) that
triggers both slow and fast chains would by type: ”11000”. The two main peaks seen are for events with a
single channel triggered, around 15 microseconds, and for both channels triggered, around 22 microseconds. The
difference between those two peaks are due to the time it takes to read the amplitude value of the second channel.
Deadtimes increase when the processor is busy with other jobs such as momentarily collecting housekeeping data
or generally handling events from bright sources.
Figure 6. Deadtime for a single channel. Events are sorted by the flags that are set, slow, fast, forced, overshoot and
undershoot, respectively. Each tick is approximately 38 nanoseconds.
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5. RESETS
The operating temperature of the SDDs is not sufficiently cold to eliminate dark current. Consequently, charge
is collected in a capacitor, and it accumulates until it reaches roughly 2 V, triggering a reset to 0 V. When this
reset occurs an event is detected which has both undershoot and overshoot flags set. These events are allowed
to remain in the telemetry stream because that gives them a timestamp with the same precision as the X-ray
events.
Because the dark current contributes to this effect, it is temperature dependent. The number of resets per
second increases as the temperatures does.
Figure 7 shows a histogram of the average reset rates for the 56 SDDs in the XTI. At nominal operating
temperature of -55C, the large majority of detectors have reset rates in the range 2-3 Hz, while none exceed 10
Hz.
Figure 7. Reset times for flight detectors at -55C.
6. RELATIVE QUANTUM EFFICIENCY
6.1 Reference Detectors
At the beginning of the calibration two detectors (FPM 01-002 and FPM 01-010) were designated as reference
detectors. These were on the detector plate in the chamber at all times, FPM 01-002 in a stationary location,
FPM 01-010 in all other positions during the course of operations. The two detectors were later taken to the
synchrotron facility BESSY-II5 for absolute QE calibration. Finally, reference detector FPM 01-002 was installed
on the flight focal plane attached to MPU 7 (counting from 1) read out through channel 5 (counting from 0).
6.2 Trigger Efficiency
The trigger efficiency effect is discussed in detail elsewhere in these proceedings.1 It is an MPU effect illustrated
in figure 9. Using a pulser as the input to the MPU instead of the FPM, a known number of pulses over a range
of energies is fed to the chain. The three thresholds shown here represent a range that produces noise counts of
less than one per second to more than a hundred counts per second when an FPM is present. The amplitude
range over which the detected count rate changes is equivalent to approximately 100 eV in all cases. Typical
thresholds set during the MXS data collection are best represented by the middle curve, which begins to rise
from zero counts at approximately 200eV and flattens by approximately 300eV.
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Figure 8. Reference Spectra: The left panel shows the spectra seen by the floating reference detector in each of the nominal
MXS sets. The right panel shows the spectra seen by the stationary reference detector in each of the nominal MXS sets.
Figure 9. Pulser Scan: For each of three thresholds, input pulse height is varied.
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